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Foreword
This is the first edition of the District Action Plan to fight, prevent,
contain and control the outbreak of COVID-19 in Wayanad District. This
document has been developed to meet the operational needs emerging
with theCOVID-19 pandemic.
The information compiled here is to provide an understanding of
the basic principles and protocols driving the measures taken by the
district administration in fighting COVID-19. It includes the various
strategies envisaged to cater the different aspects like, early detection,
surveillance, treatment, welfare measures and protocols to face
community spread .
This document is intended for health care workers, police, excise,
revenue, LSGs, ASHAs, tribal promoters, volunteers and all others who
areinstrumental inthefight against thepandemic.
Comments andsuggestions may beaddressed to
District Emergency Operating Cell
Collectorate, Civil Station
Kalpetta,Wayand
Phone :04936 204181
Mob :8078409770
E-mail :deocwyd@gmail.com
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Abbrevations
ASHA
CCC
CFLTC
CH
DDMA
DEOC
DM
IAG
IDSP
ILI
PPE
RRT
SARI
SOP
WHO

- Accredited Social Health Activist
- COVID Care Centre
- COVID First Line Treatment Centers
- COVID Hospital
- District Disaster Management Authority
- District Emergency Operating Centre
- Disaster Management
- Inter Agency Group
- Integrated Disease Surveillance Program
- Influenza like illness.
-Personal Protection Equipment .
- Rapid Response Team .
- Severe Acute Respiratory Illness
- Standard Operating Procedure
- World Health Organisation
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Introduction
During mid December 2019, a cluster of pneumonia cases due to
unknown cause was reported from Wuhan city, Hubei province of China. This
was later identified as a Novel Corona Virus Disease (COVID-19) which
subsequently escalated to involve more than 200 countries worldwide. On 30th
January 2020, WHO announced that the COVID-19 outbreak was a Public
Health Emergency of International Concern (PHEIC), and on March 11, 2020 it
was declared as a PANDEMIC . First case of COVID-19 in India was reported
in Kerala on 30.1.2020 in a student who returned from Wuhan. Government of
Kerala initiated outbreak response activities promptly and all the districts were
alerted to take up necessary measures for containment of the disease .
Government of India declared lockdown for 21 days with effect from March 24,
2020. Kerala Government has enforced 144 in all districts to fight the disease
and declared the COVID-19 as state disaster. Wayanad District administration
closed all the borders except for essential commodities and thorough checking
hasbeen enforced inalldistrict borders.
COVID-19 is an acute respiratory illness caused by SARS-CoV-2 virus
that predominantly affects the lungs, Based on current evidence, this virus is
transmitted between people through droplets, fomites and close contact.As this
is a new virus whose source and disease progression are not clearly identified
yet,more precautions have tobetaken tofight thedisease.
This operational guidelines are prepared considering the requirement
and availability of facilities in the district. The advisories issued by the Central
and State Governments , WHO and different departments of the state are
considered. Specific needs of the tribal population, transgender people,
differently abled, migrant laborers, children, women and elderly are looked into
and peculiar geo climatic nature of the district is specifically considered while
preparing thisoperational guidelines.
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Purpose, scope and audience
of the document
This document provides recommendations, technical guidance, standards and
minimum requirements formanaging thefight against COVID-19
This document isintune with thethree objectives thatKerala hasset
* Least morbidity
* Nomortality
* Nocommunity Spread
This document describes the control room operating procedures, early
detection and prevention, role of different departments, resource analysis, COVID
management structure, strategies for home isolation, COVID Care Centre (CCC),
COVID first line treatment centre (CFLTC), COVID Hospital (CH), and COVID
Tertiary Centre.
This document also focus on the general welfare measures during COVID-19,
telemedicine facility,counseling andensuring medicine supply tothepublic.
The special plans for tribal people, migrant laborers, guest workers, estate
laborers, street dwellers, transgender, differently abled, elderly people, children and
pregnant women arealsoincorporated.
The general support measures to the society like community kitchen, packed
provisions tothepeople andspecial rations areincluded.
Special attention is taken on COVID management. Advisories on Contact
Tracing, Quarantine, sample taking & Laboratory diagnosis, First line centre
management, admission and discharge, conversion of hospitals to COVID hospitals,
staffmanagement, infection control, waste management anddisinfection.
Aplan of action to meet the challenges of community spread is also addressed.
Temporary treatment centre, backup plan for district emergency operating centre,
advisory onburial ofCOVID-19 deaths areincorporated inthis.
This guideline is applicable to the entire district ofWayanad encompassing all
departments, local self governments, elected representatives, health workers , law
enforcing agencies, ASHA workers, tribal promoters, trained volunteers and others
associated infighting theoutbreak.
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District Profile
Wayanad district is located in the south west part of the Deccan Plateau and is
unique in nature. The district is having largest number of tribal population in Kerala
including primitive tribal groups. The district is rich in flora and fauna. Coffee and tea
estates, fields and east flowing rivers attributes to the districts geographical diversities.
Wayanad has no sea shores, no railways, no airports and no major industries. The
Government referral medical college is 110 km away and the only tertiary medical facility
available is a private medical college. The district is one of aspiration district included in
the Aspirational District Program of Government of India.
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Demographic Profile

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Area

: 2132 sq.km

Dt.HQ

:

KALPETTA

Population (census 2011)

:

8,17,420

Tribal population

: 1,51,443

Density of population

: 369/sq.km

Panchayats

:

Muncipalities

: 3

Taluks

: 3

Block Panchayats

: 4

23

Health Infrastucture

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

District Hospital

: 1

Taluk Hospital

: 2

General Hospital

: 1

Community Health Centre

: 9

Primary Health Centre

: 9

Family Health Centre

: 14

Tribal Mobile Unit

:

Sub centres

: 204

Government Medical College

: Nil

Private Medical College

: 1.

Private Hospitals

: 27

9

The details of health care facilities in government and private

sectors are given as appendix 1
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SWOT Analysis
Strength

Thestrength ofWayanad district infighting theoutbreak are* Welltrained HealthWorkers
* Organised andCoordinated Departments
* Efficient Local SelfGovernments.
* Proactive Elected Representatives
* Network ofWardlevelArogyajagratha Samithies
* TrainedVolunteers.
* Restricted geographical access.
Weakness

* Inadequate number andfacilities atHealth Institutions.
* No Referral Government Medical College, nearest one is 110 km away from
COVID Hospital.
* Only onePrivate Medical College.
* Only 68ICU beds 34inGovernment and34inprivate sector
* Only 21ventilators- 14inGovernment and7inPrivate sector
* Inflow from Karnataka andTamil Nadu- States
* Largestnumber ofTribal population who arevulnerable
* Largenumber ofestate labourers
Opportunities

The dedication and sincerity of the available manpower and the proactive population
arethemajor opportunity inthecontrol measures. Details are* A well organized and coordinated workforce and departments to implement the
decisions
* Efficient and proactive LSGs to carry out surveillance , observation and welfare at
local level.
* Trained volunteers tosupport LSGs ,health anddistrict administration
* NGOs toprovide essential things, materials
* Kudumbashree tomake masks, sanitizers, conduct community kitchen
* Support of Malayali Associations and NGOs in other states to look after the well
being ofKeralites
WAYANAD DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION
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* Less inflow asnoAirports, Railway andSeaports
* Geographical nature which help to close down peoples movement from other
districts andstates.
Threats

* Non availability of designated COVID testing laboratories within the district or
nearby district.
* Ensuring quarantine andhome isolation.
* Prevention ofcommunity spread* Prevention ofspread inTribalAreas
* Curtailing andcontrolling Inflow from other states anddistricts.
* Ensuring supply of masks, sanitizers, cleaning materials, PPE kits, thermal
scanners andother medical instruments andmaterials
* Ensuring availability ofessential consumables andmedicines.
* Ensuring food andmedicines totheweaker sections andtribals.
* Restriction ofmovement ofpeople
The district level operations are envisaged considering the SWOT analysi , and by
reviewing each days activities. The MLAs and MP of the district and the Minister in
ChargeoftheDistrict give tremendous support tocarry outtheactivities.
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Fig 3: Active cases in Kerala (https://dashboard.kerala.gov.in; accessed on 07/04/2020)
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Fig 4: Quarantined in Kerala (district wise) (https://dashboard.kerala.gov.in; accessed on 07/04/2020)
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District Action plan for
COVID -19
Objectives

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Prevention ofcommunity spread
Nomortality from COVID
Minimum morbidity forpatients andservice providers
Special intervention forvulnerable groups likeTribal &migrants
Uninterrupted services fornonCOVID illness.

District strategies for attaining these objectives

1. DEOC tooperate asCOVID Cell.
2. Strict implementation of social distancing to break the chain of
transmission.
3. Strengthening ofQuarantine &surveillance andenforcement.
4. Strengthening ofInfrastructure formanagement oftheoutbreak.
5. Strengthening ofinterdepartmental support systems
6. Social mobilization tomeet thechallenges posed bytheoutbreak
7. Strategy forrelaxation oflock-down
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DISTRICT EMERGENCY
OPERATING CENTRE (DEOC)

The District Emergency Operating Centre (DEOC) acts as the control room for
coordinating all the activities in the district. It will act as the COVID Cell. The
Standard Operating Procedure(SOP) fortheDEOC areasfollows:
1. TheDEOC willfunction for24hours intwoshifts.
2. Staff from health, revenue Fire, Police and officials deployed by the
Chairperson, District Disaster ManagementAuthority(DDMA) will function in
the DEOC. The Inter Agency Group (IAG) coordinator and the Hazard Analyst
willbepartoftheDEOC.
3. Dedicated telephone lines for call centre activities, and logistics like computers ,
printers, mobiles, Television , Storage facility for gloves, masks, sanitizers, and
other items bearranged attached totheDEOC.
4. Adedicated Disaster Management(DM) section isattached totheDEOC.
5. All proceedings and orders will be issued from DEOC with the assistance of the
disaster management section onbehalf oftheDDMA.
6. The DEOC have to scrutiny all the draft orders given by all the other
departments in connection to COVID-19 , and submit to the Chairperson,
DDMA.
WAYANAD DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION
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7. The DEOC will coordinate the tracking of COVID-19 positive patients in
association with Integrated Disease Surveillance Program (IDSP) unit.
8. TheDEOC willcoordinate alltheother control lines established inthedistrict.
9. TheDeputy Collector(DM) willbethenodal officer forDEOC.
TheOrders issued byChairperson, DDMAonthese aregiven as appendix 2
Role ofdepartments
Adistrict level team was formed with the following members to monitor all activities in
thedistrict anddisseminate necessary orders andguidelines asandwhen required.
1. District Collector
2. District panchayat president
3. District Medical Officer
4. District Police Chief
5. Deputy collector(DM)
The Minister in charge, MP and MLAs contributed with help and guidance as and
when necessary. The different departments were given specific responsibilities to fight
COVID 19.
TheOrders issued byChairperson, DDMAonthese aregiven as appendix 3
Prevention of community spread

Various restrictions were imposed in the district to prevent community spread and
if ever it happens to flatten its epidemiological curve. The Information, Education and
Communication activities are intensified to create awareness about the spread of the
disease andthesafety measures tobetaken.Themeasures taken are
* Restrictions on get together, marriages, worship and other social gatheringslimiting thenumber earlier to10-15 ,later tomaximum five
* Restrictions onofficefunctioning, reducing attendances inoffices.
* Offices which aredeclared asEssential services only tofunction
* Break theChain campaign tospread necessity ofhand wash
* Hand wash protocols made available through media andsocial media appendix 7
* Mask usage protocol andIEConthis. appendix 8
* Kudumbashree entrusted to make reusable masks, and to make masks as perWHO
guidelines.
* NGOs likeDoctors forYoucame forward tohelp insupply ofmaterials.
* During lockdown thorough checking to discourage unnecessary travel and to
enforce CrPC.144
WAYANAD DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION
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CONTROLLING INFLOW:

As the main focus is to prevent community spread the following measures are taken to
control theinflowA. Before the Lockdown
* Surveillance enhanced at state
borders- team of health workers,
police, revenue, excise, forest,
Motor Vehicles Department,
teachers and volunteers were
deployed at border points and
passengers were tested for health
issues. Thermal scanners were
used to measure body
temperature. Those with fever and
health issues were asked to report
thematter tothehealth centers.
* All passengers from other states
were advised forhome quarantine.
* Alltravellers from foreign countries were home quarantined.
* Allsymptomatic were managed asperexisting protocol.
* Hotels , Resorts and Homestays were asked to shut down and handover keys to
LSGs .This waswith twointentions- Toprevent foreign returnees from staying inthem
- Tousethese facilities asCOVID Care Centres (CCC)
Related orders andguidelines areattached as appendix 4
B. During Lockdown
* State and District border
checking intensified. Only
persons with genuine
reasons were allowed to
enter thedistrict.
* All those who came from
other districts and other
states were either admitted
to COVID Care Centres or
kept inhome quarantine.
WAYANAD DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION
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No persons were allowed to travel within and from the district without proper
reasons. Noonefrom declared hotspots were allowed toenter thedistrict.
* Passes were issued tothepersons who have totravel inunavoidable circumstances.
* Essential commodity movement wasensured.
* Theofficials, health workers andvolunteers were given guidelines onhealth safety.
* The drivers, cleaners and others who have to travel for essential services were
trained onhealth safety measures. Notices were prepared andcirculated
Details ofvarious orders andguidelines given in appendix 5
*

QUARANTINE AND SURVEILLANCE:

Quarantining people who came from abroad was the norm followed at first. Later it was
extended to people coming from other states and other hotspot districts. This was
followed strictly tocontain thespread ofthedisease.
* Persons with symptoms were admitted in designated hospitals as per existing
protocol
* Asymptomatic travellers arekept inhome quarantine
* ForeignTravelers, Interstate passengers and those from hotspot districts are kept in
COVID Care Centres.
Home quarantine

* Persons were advised home isolation as per WHO, GOI and state government
guidelines. The monitoring and observation and welfare were done through Arogya
Jagratha Samitis andLSGs.
* Guidelines were issued topeople inhome isolation.
Arogya Jagratha Samithy:

* Ward level Arogya
Jagratha Samithis acted
as the important unit at
the grass root level for
supporting the people in
home quarantine and to
monitor their health and
observation of isolation
principles.
* The ward level Samithis
comprises of Ward /Division Member (Chairman), ASHA Worker, Anganwadi
worker, Kudumbashree Area Development Society Member, Scheduled
Caste/Scheduled Tribe Promoter. Hamlet ASHA, Rapid Response Team (RRT)
WAYANAD DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION
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member, Jana Maitry Police member, One official from LSG (Convenor) and other
members asrequired
* Every day health enquiry was conducted, and welfare measures taken by the samitis
andreal-time reports were escalated totheconcerned.
* Guidelines for Arogya jagratha Samithi members on visiting homes of home
quarantined persons given in appendix 6
LSG Level Samithies :

LSG Level Samitis were formed in every Grama Panchayat and Muncipality to
coordinate and monitor the ward level samitis. It comprised of LSG President/Mayor(
Chairman), LSG secretary (Convenor), Medical Officer of concerned Hospital, Sub
Inspector /Station House Officer of the concerned station, Village Extension Officer,
Tribal Extension Officer, One staff entrusted with COVID-19 activites, are the essential
members .
The Member of Legislative Assembly (MLA) coordinates the LSG level samitis
under their constituency.
Therelated orders andguidelines areattached asappendix 6
Surveillance:

Surveillance of persons under isolation are done in many ways.Apart fromArogya
Jagratha Samitis, thefollowing measures were made* Health Inspector/Junior Health Inspector to monitor those under the Hospital area
onadaily basis
* District Level Surveillance Team comprising of 40 members (RBSK nurses)
under health department to call each isolated individual everyday and monitor the
health condition andisolation norms.
* Computer Automated Call System to enquire about the health conditions of
persons in isolation was incorporated. The system automatically calls the persons in
isolation everyday and asks for symptoms via questions on which each persons
have to answer by giving options as 1.2.3.4. (Mild symptoms, moderate symptoms,
Severe symptoms and no symptoms). The dashboard will provide the list of persons
categorized on symptoms and the district level surveillance team will call the
persons accordingly.
* Contact Tracing
Whenever a positive case is reported in the state, the contact details are made
available to the district. When a person from the district become positive, IDSPand
Police do the contact tracing using travel details, seeking information from the
patient, using mobile tracking and the route map is prepared and published. The
WAYANAD DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION
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*

primary andsecondary contacts arethen quarantined.
Cyber Tracking

- To ensure that people who are kept in home isolation are remaining in isolation
with thehelp ofPolice Cyber Cell.
- Tocontrol spreading offake informations inthesocial media

Support to persons in home isolation/Quarantine:

* The persons in home isolation were assisted in basic necessities..The measures
taken forthese are:
* Food isprovided through community kitchen ifneeded
* Provisions of food grains are provided with help of Supply co. In case of materials
notavailable with Supplyco, they were procured from open market bytheLSGs.
* Food andprovisions were given aspertheState guidelines onitbytheLSGs.
* Medical care ofthepersons were looked after bytheHealth Department.
* Psychological counseling provided by the counselors appointed at the medical
control room.
* Gift a Book Campaign As the people in home isolation may face stress of remaining
in isolation, Gift a Book campaign was introduced to provide them books to read.
The books were collected through sponsorship and handed over to the persons in
home isolation.
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DISTRICT COVID MANAGEMENT PLAN
Definitions:
Suspect case:

A patient with acute respiratory illness (fever and atleast one sign/symptom of
respiraA patient with acute respiratory illness (fever and atleast one sign/symptom of
respiratory disease (eg: Shortness of breath or diarrhea) AND a history of travel to or
residence in a country/ area or territory reporting local transmission( See NCDC/WHO
website for updated list) of COVID 19 disease during the 14 days prior to symptom
onset;
OR

A patient/ Health care worker with any acute respiratory illness AND been in
contact with aconfirmed COVID 19case inthelast14days prior toonset ofsymptoms;
OR

A patient with severe acute respiratory infection {fever and at least one
sign/symptom of respiratory disease (eg. Cough, shortness of breath)}AND requiring
hospitalizationAND with noother etiology thatfully explains theclinical presentation
OR

Acase forwhom testing forCOVID 19isinconclusive.
Laboratory confirmed case:
A person with laboratory confirmation of COVID 19 infection, irrespective of
clinical signs andsymptoms.
Contact:
Acontact isaperson thatisinvolved inanyofthefollowing:
* Providing direct care without proper PPE forCOVID 19patients
* Staying in the same close environment of a COVID 19 patient (including
workplace, classroom, household, gathering
* Travelling together in close proximity (within 1m) with a symptomatic person who
later tested positive forCOVID 19
High Risk (HR) Contact:
1. Contact with aconfirmed case ofCOVID 19.
2. Travelers who visited ahospital where COVID 19cases arebeing treated.
3. Travel to a province where COVID 19 Local transmissions is being reported as per
WHO daily situation report.
WAYANAD DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION
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4. Touched body fluids of patients (respiratory tract secretions, blood, vomitus,
saliva,urine,faeces)
5. Had direct physical contact with the body of the patient including physical
examinationwithoutPPE.
6. Touchedorcleanedthelinens,clothesordishesofthepatient.
7. Closecontact,within3feet(1metre)oftheconfirmedcase.
8. Co- passengers in an airplane/vehicle seated in the same row, 3 rows front and
behindofaconfirmedCOVID 19case.
LowRisk(LR)Contact:
1. Shared the same space (same classroom/same room for work or similar activity
andnothavinghighriskexposuretotheconfirmed/suspected case
2. Travel in the same environment ( bus/train) but not having high risk exposure as
citedabove
3. Anytravelerfromabroadnotsatisfyinghighriskcriteria.
Clinicalcategorization:
CATEGORY-A:mildsorethroat/cough/rhinitis/diarrhea
CATEGORY-B:Highgradefeverand/orseveresorethroat/cough
OR
CATEGORY-A plusoneormoreofthefollowing
* Lung/heart/liver/kidney/neurological disease, blood disorders/uncontrolled
diabetes/cancer/HIV-AIDS
* Onlongtermsteroids
* Pregnantlady
* Age morethan60yrs
CATEGORY-C
* Breathlessness, chest pain, drowsiness, fall in blood pressure, haemoptysis,
cyanosis(redflagsigns)
* Children with ILI (influenza like illness) with red flag signs (somnolence,
high/persistent fever, inability to feed well, convulsions, dyspnoea/ respiratory
distressetc)
* Worseningofunderlyingchronicconditions
Categorization shouldbereassessedevery24-48hrsforcategoryA&B
Detailed guidelines for testing, quarantine, hospital admissions and discharges in
appendix9 (3nos)
WAYANAD DISTRICT WAYANAD DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION
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COVID management structure:
Clinical management of COVID suspects in Wayanad district is done through
four specially designated levels of institutions as follows

Covid
Tertiary Care
Cemtre

Covid Hospital (CH)

Covid first line treatment
centres (CFLTS)
Covid care centre (CCC)
Home Quarantine/isolation

COVID Management Structure
1. COVIDCareCenters(CCC)
These are centres where the persons reaching Wayanad can be quarantined to
containthespreadandmanagethepeopleduringtheperiodofincubation.
The objective of a COVID care centre is to enable successful isolation and
managementofasymptomatic COVIDsuspects.
TheCOVIDcarecentresshallhavethefollowing:
1. Independentsingleroomswithattachedtoilets
2. Properelectricity,waterandinternetconnectivity
3. Properfoodanddrinkingwaterfacility
4. Securitytoensuresafetyofisolatedpeople.
ThesecentresiscodedBLUEcolour
DetailedadvisoryforCOVIDcarecentreisattachedas appendix10
Thedetails ofCCCs andguidelines andorderrelated tothemareattached as
appendix11.
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2.

COVIDFirstLineTreatmentCentres(CFLTC)
Thecentreidentified asCOVIDFirstLineTreatmentCentre(CFLTC)shall
treat all mild and moderate symptomatic persons under surveillance and shall be
utilisedfortreatingpositivecases,whenneedarises.
They are the primary level health care centres for providing care to less
serious cases and referral of serious COVID cases to the COVID Hospitals to
avoidcrowdingdirectlyintheCOVIDHospitalandwastageofresources.
In plan A, 25 rooms at COVID hospital, Mananthavady and 8 rooms in
COVID tertiary care hospital are ear marked as CFLTC. 108 more rooms in 3
hotelsarealsoidentifiedasCFLTCinplanA.
TheCOVIDfirst-linetreatmentcentreiscodedGREENcolour.
DetailedadvisoryforCFLTCisattachedas appendix12

3. COVIDHospital(CH)
COVID Hospital is dedicated hospital that caters severe to critical COVID
patients. Based on availability in the district and as per required criterion, the
followinginstitutionisdesignatedasCOVIDHospitalinthedistrict.
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Intheinitialphase,50isolationbeds,15ICUbedswithoutventilatorand10
ICU beds with ventilator are earmarked which will be expanded to 130 isolation
beds and 25 ICU beds in subsequent phases. To accommodate COVID suspects,
25independentroomsinKHRWSPaywardisarrangedtopreventcrossinfection.
4. COVIDTertiaryCareHospital
As the district have no Government tertiary care centre, WIMS Medical
College & Hospital (Private), Meppady is designated as the Tertiary care center
for complicated cases, which requires superspeciality care for COVID positive
cases/COVIDsuspect.
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Management of COVID suspects:
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Swabcollectionandtransportation:
Whomtobetested?
All symptomatic individuals who have undertaken international travel in
thelast14days
OR
Allsymptomaticcontactsoflaboratoryconfirmedcases
OR
Allsymptomatichealthcarepersonnel(HCP)
OR
All hospitalized patients with severe acute respiratory illness ( SARI)
(feverANDcoughand/orshortnessofbreath)
OR
Asymptomatic direct and high risk contacts of a confirmed case (should be
testedoncebetweenday5andday14aftercontact)
OR
All symptomatic patients who have attended mass gatherings, festivals etc
inthelast14dayswerepeoplefromabroadarelikelytohaveattended.
OR
All symptomatic (B & C) from locality/ area were clustering of cases have
beenreportedinthelast14days.
Symptomatic referstofever/cough/shortness ofbreath.
Direct and high-risk contacts include those who live in the same household
withaconfirmedcaseandHCPwhoexaminedaconfirmedcase.
Designatedswabcenters:
* DHMananthavady
* THQHBathery
* GHKalpetta
* DMWIMS,Meppady
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Sampletransportation:
Swabs from THQH Bathery and DM WIMS will be transported in
designatedambulancestoGHKalpetta.
A designated ambulance will leave from DH Mananthavady daily at 5pm
transporting samples from DH and GH Kalpetta (including samples from THQH
Bathery & DMWIMS) to (VRDL) GMC Thrissur maintaining the reverse cold
chain
Results of the samples will be conveyed to respective hospitals through
DistrictSurveillanceUnit(IDSP).
Advisoriesandguidelinesin appendix13
Resourcemapping:
As the part of the preparedness and taking into consideration of surge
requirement of the epidemic in the district, a detailed resource mapping was done
covering infrastructure, consumables & equipments, HR and ambulance services
underGovt.andprivatesectorsweredone.
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Equipmentsandconsumables: (dynamicdataason07/04/2020)
Requirement of critical logistics required for preventing spread of COVID
infection andmanagement willbeassessed onadailybasis.Gapswillbeidentified and
closed on a priority basis. All Potential sources for the Emergency procurement of
thesecriticalitemsshallbeactivated.
Daily updation of the Distribution and stock of the items in the District shall be
done and contingency plan will be drawn. Logistic position of the private sector is also
consideredduringtheprocess.
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Trainings:
Orientation, sensitization and trainings were given to different categories of
service providers in a cascade mode. National Health Mission, District Disaster
Management Division, District Medical Office, IMA and Various private hospital
authoritiestookaleadingroleinconductingsuchtrainings.
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Contingency Plan:
Action plan has been prepared in the district anticipating the number of
peoplewhomightneedtobetreated andtheresources available inthedistrict.The
facilities available in the district have been assessed and have been classified into
Plan A, B and C facilities. Emergency Preparedness Plan A, B and C is shown
below.
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When 50% of the PlanAfacility is filled, then Plan B will be initiated and when
50%ofthePlanBfacilitiesarealsofilled,PlanCwillbeinitiated.
In Wayanad District DH Mananthavady and DMWIMS are the two hospitals
designated for COVID Management in Plan A. Out of the 1024 beds In these two
hospitals, 200 is earmarked for COVID cases including specialty care and super
specialty services. When the patient load exceeds 100, hospitals in plan B will also be
activated.
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PreparednessofCOVIDHospital(DHMananthavady) :
DH Mananthavady geared into action as soon as the corona cases were reported
in the state and DH was identified as exclusive COVID hospital in the district. Being
exclusive, COVID Hospital at DH is decided to function as CFLTC as well as specialty
careforCOVIDPatientstillourpatientloadreaches100(50%oftotalCOVIDbeds)
Followingactivitiesweretaken:
* Acorecommitteewasconstituted
* RRTandSpecialMedicalBoardwerereconstituted
* ResourcemappingwasdoneincludingHRandinfrastructure
* SurgeryblockwasidentifiedastheCOVIDblock.
* PaywardblockwasdesignatedforCOVIDsuspects
* COVIDhelpdeskwassetup
Existing specialty service for non COVID patients and Emergency department
wereshiftedtonearbysatellitehospitals. Appendix14
Gynecological blockwithLabour roomandEmergency OTisdedicated forcare
of COVID suspects/ COVID positive Obstetrics and Gynecology cases. Arrangement
for other specialty care like orthopedics and pediatric for COVID suspects and COVID
patientsaremade.
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Isolation wards were setup in the COVID block with 50 beds and 80 more
beds were earmarked in the new block for further expansion if needed. 10 ICU beds
with Ventilator were arranged in Surgical Block and Medical ICU. Provision for 15
moreventilatorsweredoneinHDUinnewblock.
25bathattached roomsinpaywardweredesignated forcareofsymptomatic
COVID suspects (CFLTC). Donning and Doffing areas were identified and staffs
weredeputedforsupervision
Training were given to all staffs in different groups regarding basic
informationaboutCOVID,PPEincludingDonningandDoffing,InfectionControl,
BMWdisposal,laundrymanagement, Sampletransportation andcoordination
Theory classes as well as hands on trainings about ventilator management
wasgiventoalldoctorsandstaffnurses
Allstaffsweredividedinto3groups.
1stgroup EnterCOVIDduty
2ndgroup attendnonCOVIDworksinthishospital/satellite hospitals
3rdgroup toremainasreserve.
Elective surgeries were stopped and the patients were discharged in phased
manner. Entire staff on duty in the COVID hospital were provided food through
community Kitchen. Accommodation and transportation for staffs were arranged
indifferenthotelstakenupbyauthority.
Swab testing facility is arranged in Prisoners cell in Surgical Block with
accessfromoutsideandisdonebyvoluntaryDentalSurgeonssupportedbyIDA.
Fourambulances were earmarked fortransportation ofCOVID suspects and
protocolforcommunication withperipheralinstitutionweredone
Aspecial Medical board was constituted to decide on the medical aspects of
theCOVIDpatientsaswellasdisposalofdeadbodiesandPostmortemneeds.
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